
Highlights EN

Luna Young Masters
  exhibition  

In the weeks before and after Luna Nights, 
check out an exhibition by young creators! 
LUNA Young Masters will take place at 
Stationskwartier (the Station Quarter) from 
26 January to 11 February. Fourteen national 
and international artists will showcase their 
talents, on display daily from 10:00am
to 10:00pm. Check the line-up, tickets  
and tours online:

until february 11
mediaartfriesland.nl

On a voyage of discovery  
at AquaZoo
  Zoo  

Meet the residents of AquaZoo Leeuwarden! 
See the Amur tigers and their newborn 
cubs, the extinct Père David's deer, and 
come face-to-face with Nile crocodiles, polar 
bears, red pandas, ring-tailed lemurs and 
much more. Lace up your hiking boots, 
grab a map and go on an adventure.

daily 
aquazoo.nl

H47 – A Second Hand
  exhibition  

Until February 18, the association of 
Northern Hoogdrukkers HOLT is exhibiting 
a special series of works of art, printed 
on previously used paper. This second-
hand material has a major influence on the 
surprising end result, from drawings and 
maps to books and wallpaper. A unique and 
experimental quest!

wednesday to sunday
h47.nl

From the Outside to the Inside
  exhibition  

In this pop-up exhibition in Obe you will  
find unique and impressive creations by 
(former) homeless artists, who let you feel 
their perspective on the world. Discover 
special creations, personal portraits and  
a documentary by and about the artists.  
You can also follow an art route through  
the city center of Leeuwarden.

monday to saturday
vanbuiten-naarbinnen.nl

Family Fun Day Elfstedenhal
  activity  

During the Family Fun Day, the entire 
Elfstedenhal (ice skating hall) is available 
for skating-how-you-like: great fun for 
families! You may skate a lap in the opposite 
direction, play ice hockey on the outdoor 
rink or, for example, slide across the ice with 
your sledge or inflatable swimming basket!  
In addition, you are even allowed to go on 
the ice with shoes. Come with your family to 
the ice skating rink and have fun!

18 february
elfstedenhal.frl

De Tocht
  Musical  

The forecast is icy good and that can only 
mean one thing: it sil wêze! (It will be!) In the 
new musical extravaganza De Tocht, five 
friends must keep their promise - if the tour 
comes around one more time, they'll skate 
it and complete it together. But it turns out 
there is more at stake than just getting
over the finish line.

wednesday - sunday
musicaldetocht.frl

“Fourteen national and 
international artists will 
showcase their talents”

 5 - 18 february 

Scan this QR code and 
discover the finest winter 

tips on our up-to-date 
inspiration page
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